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Abstract—In this paper, we investigate the statistical properties
of high-speed train (HST) channels using a generic non-stationary
HST wireless channel model. Based on the aforementioned model,
which has been verified by measurements data, several channel
statistical properties such as the temporal autocorrelation func-
tion (ACF), cross-correlation function (CCF), and space-Doppler
(SD) power spectrum density (PSD) are investigated. Here, we
mainly focus our analysis on the three most common HST
scenarios, i.e., the rural area, cutting, and viaduct scenarios. The
impacts of different scenario-specific parameters on the channel
statistical properties are investigated via numerical analysis.
Index Terms—High-speed train wireless channels, HST scenar-
ios, statistical properties.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the modern society, HST as a fast and convenient
transportation tool has experienced a rapid development, and
HST communication system has also attracted more and
more attentions recently. The HST users inside trains need to
communicate with the base station (BS) nearby the train-track,
therefore, numerous data are needed to be transmitted by the
wireless channels, and the higher channel capacity and more
reliable communication services are required. However, cur-
rent HSTs communication systems are facing many challenges
resulting from the high moving speed that can easily exceed
250 km/h and the conventional train communication network
architecture, such as large Doppler spread, fast handover,
limited visibility in tunnels, and high penetration losses [1].
To overcome these problems, some cellular architectures
have been proposed for future HST communication systems,
such as the mobile relay station (MRS) [2], coordinated
multipoint (CoMP) [3], and distributed antenna system (DAS)
[2]. Regardless the adopted HST communication systems,
accurate channel models which can mimic the real HST
channel environments are essential, and a better understanding
of channel characteristics is important and necessary [1]. There
are several kinds of channel statistical properties that can be
used to describe the channel information, including the first
order statistics, such as mean, variance, probability distribution
function (PDF), and cumulative distribution function (CDF),
and the second order statistics, such as the ACF, the CCF,
the PSD, the level crossing rate (LCR) and the average fade
duration (AFD). These characteristics are affected not only by
the moving speed of receiver, but also by the scattering envi-
ronments. When the train travel on the track, it will encounter
several scenarios, such as rural area scenario, cutting scenario,
viaduct scenario, hilly terrain scenario, tunnel scenario, and
station scenario, which can be totally classified into more
than 12 scenarios [4]. Different scenarios introduce different
scattering environments, and will result in different channel
characteristics.
In [5], some channel statistical properties in cutting sce-
nario have been introduced, such as fade depth, amplitude
distribution, LCR and ACF. The study presented in [6] has
mainly focused on the analysis of FD, LCR, AFD and fading
distributions in viaduct scenarios. Moreover, propagation char-
acteristics analysis including small-scale fading, LCR, AFD,
and FD for train stations of HST has also been presented in [7].
All of the previous studies tend to analyze the HST channel
statistical properties in a specific single scenario. To fill in this
gap, we carry out comparisons of channel statistical properties
in different HST scenarios.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Several com-
mon HST scenarios and network architectures are introduced
in Section II. In Section III, geometrical-based stochastic
HST channel model and the statistical properties in different
HST scenarios are derived and compared. The corresponding
numerical results and simulation analysis are given in Section
IV. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. CLASSICAL HST SCENARIOS AND NETWORK
ARCHITECTURE
During its travel, HST encounters different surround-
ings/environments. These environments can be roughly divided
into several scenarios, such as rural area scenario, viaduct
scenario, cutting scenario, tunnel scenario, station scenario.
Different scenarios lead to different scattering environments,
which will have a significant effect on the HST wireless
communication propagation characteristics.
A. HST scenarios
1) Rural area scenario: The rural area scenario, as one of
the most common HST scenarios, is relatively flat and wide
area. In this scenario, the BS antenna is much higher than the
surroundings. Therefore, the line-of-sight (LoS) component is
normally dominant between the transmitter and the moving
receiver. After traveling a certain distance, the impact of
the scatterers will start to appear and gradually increase at
the receiver side which will be presented by lots of non-
LoS (NLoS) components resulted from such as reflections,
scatterings and diffractions phenomena [8].
2) Viaduct scenario: Viaduct scenario is also one of the
most encountered HST scenarios. Viaduct is usually used to
ensure the smoothness of railway and the high speed of a
train. It also can be used to reduce the reflections, scattering
and diffractions by cutting down the number of scatterings,
such as the trees and architectures around the receiver [4]. To
achieve this goal, the height of transmitter antennas is usually
set as 20-30 m higher than the surface of the railway track. In
this scenario, the LoS component is dominant and the sparsity
of the scatterers around the viaducts will have minor impact
on the received signal [8].
3) Cutting scenario: The cutting scenario, as another com-
mon HST scenario, is also widely used for the HST construc-
tion to ensure the smoothness of railway track and to help
achieving high speed when travel through the hills. Generally,
the cutting scenarios can be divided into two types: the regular
form with almost the same depths and slopes steep walls on
both sides of railway, and irregular one with irregular hills
along the track [4], [8]. Here, the scatterers at the receivers
are relatively rich, and LoS components can be observed along
the travel route.
4) Tunnel scenario: Tunnels are usually used to ensure
stable and high speed of train travel among the hills. Due to its
unique environment, such as smooth walls and close structure,
there are rich scatterers inside tunnel. This makes the signal
propagation inside tunnel very different from the other HST
scenarios [9], [10].
5) Station scenario: Station scenario is an important part
of HST railway. Generally, it consists of a platform nearby
the track, a depot providing some tickets service and waiting
room. There are mainly three types of stations, i.e., small-
size, medium and large-size stations. As to the small-size and
medium stations, the LoS and NLoS components are existed
which are similar to the rural area scenarios. As to the large
ones, there are usually big awnings on the top of rails, which
has a significant impact on the wireless signal propagation,
especially at the moment of train moving into or out of stations
[4], [7] with accelerated speed.
B. Cellular architecture of HST communication
As to the current Global System for Mobile Commu-
nication Railway (GSM-R) and the Long-Term Evolution-
Railway (LTE-R) system which is based on the LTE-Advanced
(LTE-A) system, they are all adopt the conventional network
architecture in which HST users inside the train communicate
with outdoor BSs directly [11]. This kind of architecture
will result in high penetration losses, handover failure and
high drop calls rate [1]. To mitigate the above problems,
some new technologies have been proposed for future HST
communication systems, such as MRS, DAS, and CoMP as
shown in Fig. 1. Here, we will consider the MRS architecture
in the adopted channel model.
III. HST CHANNEL STATISTICAL PROPERTIES IN
DIFFERENT SCENARIOS
In this section, we mainly focus our analysis on three of
the most common HST scenarios, i.e, rural area, viaduct, and
cutting scenarios. For example, these three scenarios form
around 80% of the HST scenarios that can be encountered
along the Zhengzhou-Xian HST railway in China [12].
A. Non-Stationary Wideband MIMO Channel Model for HST
Systems
Based on the WINNER II and standard International Mobile
Telecommunications-Advanced (IMT-A) systems which have
adopted the promising MRS technology, a theoretical non-
stationary GBSM for wideband MIMO HST channels has
been proposed in [1]. To capture the non-stationarity of
HST channels that has been widely reported in HST channel
measurements, the proposed model introduced time-varying
small-scale fading parameters, like angles of arrival (AoAs)
and angles of departure (AoDs). However, the theoretical
model assumes an infinite number of scatterers and hence it
cannot be used for simulations. Therefore, a corresponding
simulation model with a finite number of effective scatterers
was developed and the statistical properties of both models
were derived [1]. By adopting some key scenarios-specific
channel parameters, these models were further extended in
[1] to be applicable on different HST scenarios, i.e., open-
space, viaduct, and cutting scenarios. The genericness and
accuracy of the proposed models have been verified in [11]
using measurement data from the aforementioned scenarios.
Here, we consider the generic simulation model proposed in
[11] for our analysis.
h̃pq(t) = h̃1,pq(t) + h̃i,pq(t)
= h̃LOS1,pq (t) + h̃
SB














































1 < i ≤ I (4)
It is worth mentioning that the parameters Kpq(t), τpq (t),
φLOSTp (t), τpq,ni (t), φ
(ni)
R (t) in (2), (3), (4) are all time-variant
in order to describe the non-stationarity of HST channels. The
τpq (t) is related to the distance Ds (t) between transmitter
and receiver, τpq,ni (t) can be obtained from the distance
ξ
(ni)
T (t) between transmitter and effective scatterer and
distance ξ
(ni)
R (t) between effective scatterer and receiver. The
time varying and multipath characteristics can be described
by the ellipse model illustrated in Fig. 2.
B. Channel statistical properties in different HST scenarios
In this section, based on the non-stationary HST simulation
channel model, the channel statistical properties in different
scenarios are presented with the assumptions of uncorrelated
scatterers and antenna stationarity [1]. Here, we mainly focus
on the first tap of the channel, which consists of the LoS and
single-bounced (SB) components, to carry out our derivations.
1) Time-Variant Space CCF: The stationary properties of
wideband MIMO HST channel can be presented by the corre-
lation properties of two arbitrary channel impulse responses,
h̃i,pq(t) and h̃i,p′q′ (t) in different time intervals. The time-
variant space-time (ST) correlation function (CF) can be
derived as
R̃h (t,∆xT ,∆xR,∆t) =
E{h̃i,pq(t)h̃i,p′q′ (t−∆t)}√
Ωi,pqΩi,p′q′




By imposing ∆t = 0 in (5), we can get the time-variant
space CCF between two arbitrary channel impulse responses,
which can be expressed as









= R̃h (t,∆xT ,∆xR, 0) (6)
2) Time-Variant ACF: Based on the ST CF, the time-variant
ACF can be obtained by imposing ∆xT = 0 and ∆xR = 0,










= R̃h (t, 0, 0,∆t)
(7)
Using the ACF, the delay spread of propagation channel
can be calculated. Both the time-variant CCF and ACF are
related to the Ricean K-factor, Kpq(t). which can be used to
reflect the proportion of LoS component and the distribution
of scatterers in different HST scenarios.
3) Time-variant SD PSD: The time-variant SD PSD is
also one of the important channel characteristics, which can
reflect the PSD distribution along the Doppler frequency of
signals. Generally, it can be obtained by applying the Fourier
transformation on the time-variant ST CF in terms of ∆t. The
TABLE I








LoS Ricean Factor (dB) 6 3.66 1.88
Distance between MRS and BS 1000 819 1200
Effective number N 50 60 70
Speed of MRS (km/h) 350 350 360
Maximum Doppler shift (Hz) 777 777 800
Carrier frequency (GHz) 2.4 2.4 2.4
derivations can be expressed as





IV. THE SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS OF CHANNEL
STATISTICAL PROPERTIES IN DIFFERENT HST SCENARIOS
In this section, the channel statistical properties of the
proposed simulation model in different HST scenarios, i.e.,
the rural area, cutting, and viaduct scenarios, are analyzed and
compared. HST channel parameters have different values in
different scenario, e.g., the value of Ricean K-factor, which
have an important impact on the evaluation of the channel
characteristics. The parameters for our simulation and analysis
are listed on Table I.
A. Time-variant space CCF
Based on the HST simulation channel model [1], the ab-
solute values of the time-variant space CCF of the first and
second taps of the non-stationary MIMO channel model in
different HST scenarios are illustrated in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4,
respectively. Using (2), (3) and (6), Fig. 3 shows s comparison
of absolute values of time-variant space CCF of the first tap
which consists of LoS and SB components. From Table I,
we can see that the value of the Ricean K-factor in rural
area scenario is the largest one, followed by the viaduct’s one
and then the cutting. Since the Ricean K-factor describes the
proportion of LoS component on SB components, the rural
area scenario seems to have the strongest LoS component.
Fig. 3 shows that highest correlation values are encountered
in the first tap in the rural area, then in the viaduct scenario,
and finally in the cutting scenario. Fig. 4 shows the number of
effective scatterers of the second tap that are needed to match
theoretical model very well in different HST scenarios. From
this figure, we can see that there are more effective scatterers
in cutting scenario, in which N = 70.
B. Time-variant ACF
By using the (2), (3) and (7), and substituting the parameters
in Table I, Fig. 5 shows the comparison of absolute values of
time-variant ACF of first tap. From this figure, we can see a
highest correlation in rural area scenario, compared with the
viaduct and cutting scenarios. It also shows us that different
scenarios have different correlation, which is related to the
value of the Ricean K-factor [11]. Fig. 6 shows the number of
effective scatterers of the second tap of the ACF, in which they
can fit the theoretical model very well in different scenarios.
From this figure, we can see that there are more effective
scatterers in cutting scenarios, that is N = 70, then is N = 60
in viaduct, finally is N = 50 in rural area. All of above show
us that it will bring more effect scatterers in cutting scenarios
than others.
C. Time-variant SD PSD
Fig. 7 compares the time-variant SD PSDs of the simulation
model at same time t = 0 for isotropic assumption. From this
figure, we can easily notice that the SD PSDs are presented
as U-shaped in different scenarios, which can be obtained by
ACF applying the Fourier transform from time interval ∆t to
Doppler frequency f . It can be observed from Fig. 7 that there
is the lowest power in zero Doppler frequency, then increase
gradually in non-zero Doppler frequencies. PSDs in different
scenarios have the same variation trends.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, based on a verified wideband generic non-
stationary HST channel model, some channel statistical prop-
erties in different HST scenarios, such as ACF, CCF and PSD,
are investigated and compared. The Ricean K-factor have
a significant impact on the ACF and CCF of the channel
model in different HST scenarios. Moreover, the scattering
richness degree of the HST scenario, represent by the number
of effective scatterers, varies among the studied three most
common HST scenarios, i.e., rural area, viaduct, and cutting
scenarios.
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Fig. 1. Cellular architectures for HST communication system.
Fig. 2. A MIMO channel model that combines the multiple ellipses and
time-variant characteristics.












































Rural area Tap 1
Viaduct Tap 1
Cutting Tap 1
Fig. 3. Comparison of the time-variant space CCF of first tap in different
scenarios.
















































Rural area Tap 2 N=50
Viaduct Tap 2 N=60
Cutting Tap 2 N=70
Fig. 4. Comparison of the time-variant space CCFs of the second tap of the
simulation model in different scenarios.











































Fig. 5. Comparison of the time-variant space ACF of first tap in different
scenarios.










































Rural area scenario N=50
Viaduct scenario N=60
Cutting scenario N=70
Fig. 6. Comparison of the time-variant space CCFs of the second tap of the
simulation model in different scenarios.









































Fig. 7. Comparison of the SD PSDs of simulation model in different HST
scenarios.
